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A QUESTION OF FEES..Sir?S2SdSiS!SeSeS?S!SSSi5SSSiSSSi don.t qule underSTati.!; but whenever
" " a j8 5ound over by a Justine of

the peace is it usual for him to make
THE MM Slit DID

TWO TOES AT BAT.

Roger Had His Inning, and Than Hi

Fair Companion Had Hera.
Koger Bresuahan. former manager of

the Cardinals. Ik mailt- - tile doubt Hi!

hero of a story being told In St lyouis
According to the Htory teller a friend

The Twelfth
Jury woman

By DWIL.HT NORWOOD

Tempt the eppctite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh
5 cents in the moisture-proo- f

package.
of Roger's asked him to take a eertnln
young St Louis lady to a ball gumr
and explain its mysteries to her. Rog When ei(iiai rights for women tri
er was game, und one afternoon when umphed iu l'.i-'- .'i they not only gained

the liamhiM-- . out laws were passed
Imposing upon thvin the same duties

he was not catching be twewrted the
miss to the ball park, mid found seats

The Doctor Scored, but the Lawyer
Had a Surprise For Him.

Four men n sawyer, u l" tor. a bunker
and a news'iMpc mini sat down to
play a quid .lllle name of poker In file
doctor's n purl n etils not far from Sevent-

y-second si reel and Mpmfhvuy ii few
nights ago

During the g.inie the hanker, who
had a sore throat, asked the doctor to
recommend a cure The doctor obliged

and then. reaching over, lie took a blue
chip from the bunker's pile and added
It to his own

"What's the Idea?" demanded the
banker

"My usual fee for medical advice."
replied the medical man

A few inllillles Inter the doctor asked
the lawyer a question involving a point
in law The lawyer rendered an orin
Ion. Then, reaching over, he helped
himwelf to a blue chip from the rloc

tor's stuck

in the stand well toward the front

Thick and Thin.
"Ifs s fimny tiling.' remarked the

observing man, "that particularly
Jdoirt lUid i,Mit,ruhii1,v 1 1) til people can
discover humiliations In regard to their
size where absolutely nolle is meant.
Now. toiuirlit 111 the car there were two
good nxamp.es ir this within a few
ininctcK nf each other. One was a lit-

tle rhrrfld r a xvoninn who glanced
MMrtMrvtwiiiKly at two well meaning
persons who moved apart and made a

(pace between them which looked
wide euuuvh fur tier to seat herself
with anmpsrutive comfort.

"Thank yiMi.' sin- - snapped, 'but I

prefer to stand rather than sit where
there is scarcely room for a small
child.

"We hurt not proceeded fur when nn
extrwnely stout woman entered the
cnr. fnc w;fs carrying two Inure bun-

dles and looked tired. Three men In a

row sprang to their feet ns she liegnn

to tun !mt us the car started. She

administered a savage glance at them
and snlrt. quite audibly:

"Well. I Nwerl guess if it's pot

to the point where I lake up three
seats I'd better stand up awhile!"
RMtTaio Express.

us men. Ttiey were uiawn as jiiro"Do you like baseball?" said Koger.
"Oh. I dearly love ltr replied his men and were eligible to sil on I lit-

1
Ih'UcIi. Diflereiu experiments in Jurycompanion. "The games are so excit
dutv were mod one of wtilcb was the
making up of a jury ot mixed men

and women
The ease of liraee Klemlng againsi

Kriiin is Iddlesloii foi lireaeli ot pnun
Ise aurai-lei- universal .iilemioh In

III XV lis It sloncl ill the llllie ei.urell
that afl raes ot breach ot pro. in.

should be inert lielore ii jury oi .n. Baroset Biscuit
Round, thin, tender
with a delightful flavor

appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner, io cents.

ing."
"Well, Just sit tight and I'll tell you

all about it, so youll thoroughly nn
derstand Its fine points."

"When will the grume start?" was
the next question.

"It's starting now." Mild Rnser. "Do
you see that man standing out thvw
in the center of the diamond? Well,

he's what we call the pitcher. He
pitches the bull we? The man who

receives it is (he catcher because he
sometimes catches it . Ha. ha! From
right to loft we have the first hase:
man. the second baseman, tfie short
slop and the third hasemwo. and those
way out toward the fence are the
fielders. Now tike batter Ims Just hit

the ball for a single. It Is called a

single because he is nhVwed to take
one base on the hit."

"Yep," onme bark the fair one. "I

know that But what Is the boob

tricking off first like that for? He

knows that he can't take a lead like

that and get away with it! Who does
he think be Is? Ty Cobb or Bescher?
There be goes like a simp, trying to

a detailed statement?"
"It Is usual for me."
"Then you have been arrested and

bound over before?"
"No; this is the first time."
"You you tangle me all up. I don't

understand you. But, really, I haven't
learned anything by coming. You sim-
ply say that you are not guilty. We
expected you to say that. Can't you
tell me just a little something some-
thing to help me in the office? I for-

got to tell you, but this is my first
assignment"

"I never shall forget mine," he
said.

"Oh, and were you a reporter?"
"Yes; and I quit it because the pa-

per changed hands. Never could got
another job. But I have beeu think-
ing that I might make arrangements
to send in news from the penitentiary

society news, fr Instance."
"On," she said, brightening, "I

might mate something of that. Well,
good-by.-

Ferron Bat gazing at the chair.
Jumping up he hastened to the
window and watched the girl as she
was getting on a car. She did not
look back at the house, and even so
little a thing as that made his heart
hoavler. "She was sent as a beauti-
ful torture," he said. "Now I shall
have a worry harder to bear tfian
the other one. Go on, vision; that's
all you are."

The vision was going on toward
the office, framing a sketch In her
mind; and she wrote it with a dash

it was so full of spirit that It leaped
and bubbled from her pen; but when
she teok it to the city editor he
frowned at H and declared that It

was too lopg. When, however, he had
read It, with a few sweeps of his mas-

tering eye, he complimented her and,
with a shrug of his shoulder, dis-

missed her. The Bketch appeared, a
vivid light amid a gloom of ordinary
crimes; and the next day she re-

ceived a note from Ferron. "I didn't
know that I could serve as such an
inspiration. My trial is set for next
Friday. Come over."

She was sent to write something
about the trial. Her sketch had made
the case important He smiled at her,
and, though it seemed to sand a light
into her heart, she resented it, and in

married per"ii. six iieing males an.,
six females There lienig a great rn1
for admin. uiee In heai the piipian;
evidence thai It was evpei'ieil w'oili.i

oe ;iuglil out. a number ot y --

ini'41 and uotiieii iro"e to Ue liui'iiti
eled on the jury. The result was si.x

yiniiug men and i lining women wen

drawn mil ac ei'ii il all ot imn
were ol Hie Oetlei class, aim lie
young wonwii weie ah. good iool:iiig

It proved conclusively on th

trial ttnu lililleston nail uci'iseil t,.

Miss lllid that she ti.nl ilceepl
ed Illlll. tru4 Hie deleiii.allt s couiise
lironglit in evidence to show thai sh.

"My legal fee." lie explained
It was now time tor n little refresh

nient.
"Inst leave your cards ami chips

where they are." said the doctor host
"and we'll adjourn to the bullet for n

bite to e.il
When ttiey returned to the card room

to resume their game the doctor calm
ly helped himself to three white chips

from the lawyer's stack.
"What's the bleu now?" inquired the

lawyer
"That's for the cocktail." said the

doctor. "You can't come around to my
house charging for legal advice und
expecting refreshments gratis. You've
got to pay for what yon drink."

And the next morning the lawyer ap-

peared at the doctor's house with an
officer and had the dix-to- arrested for

Earned It.
A stranger was limiting quail In the

mountain "f icoruia. where by rea

smi of Uu- - wHil peas they are very

Oue hiy Ills dug Hushed a

tiofk at wild turkeys to tile rage or a

nitti ywtli' who bud been creeping
towshJ tlwMu The boy promptly
Womrtit sis "Id fashioned six foot ritle

to his shoulder, and the bullet cut up

be (tort under the dog's feet. The
nert bwtnnt tin- - boy disappeared in
the Wat, fcnter in the day the hunt-

er eame w s mountain caliin aud
saw the same hoy in the yard with a

By OPIE READ.

Considering the (act that she was

young and handsome, sjie was re-

garded as exceptionally earnest. To
write (or a newspaper was her ambi-

tion, and all she wanted waB a chance.
Finally a chance came. John Ferron
had been charged with defrauding a
building association out of $5,000. The
amount was not large; Ferron was
not a prominent man; the case was
good ottly for a "stick full," and it was
given to the new girL The suspect-

ed calpplt had been placed under
bonds and eould be found at his board-
ing house, he city editor told her.
She was elated. Instantly she had be-

come a factor of the great city. She
thought of her home In the country,
the dull life, the dally complaint of

the neighbors, the dead eternity of

Ferron was In his room when a
servant brought a card bearing the
name of "Miss Eva Smith." That was

all; nothing to Indicate her business;
but at this Ferron took fright, sup-

posing that she might be another one
of those "defrauded" home-seeker-

He sighed distressfully and, with the
resignation which oomea when some-

times we have reached the limit of
calamity, he told the servant to let
ber come in. The visitor's fresh and
engaging face for a moment drove
calamity back Into the dark corner.
Ferron (lopped out of his chair and
invited her to sit down. She did,

with a smile, glancing about the
room, at the cheap books on a shelf,
at the picture of a boy at a well,

drinking out of an old oaken bucket;
at a stuffed owl on a bracket, and
then she looked at Ferron. She had
expected to see an oldish man, lean
and (ox-lik- Bhe was surprised to
see a young fellow, curly of hair and
handsome.

"I'm atrald I've come on unpleas-

ant business," she said.
He mulled. "No matter what your

business may be, your coming is pleas-

ant," he replied.
"Thank you."
"Not at all."
For a time they sat looking at each

other. lie cleared his throat. "I e

you said something about un-

pleasant business."
"Yes--; I am a reporter, and "

"Is that so unpleasant? If It is,

why don't you quit it?"
"Oh, reporting Isn't unpleasan-

tly charming. But I have come to

interview you."
"Interview me! I have already been

mterviewed by a justice of the peace

and have been bound over. Ah! what
do ytm want me to say?"

"Oh, Just anything. You might-w- ell,

say something to defend your-

self, you know."
"But that wouldn't do any good.

I ant already half-wa- y condemned."
"But it might keep you from be-m-g

condemned the other half."
He leaned back in his chair and

laughed. She laughed too, and then
she told him that he did not look

guilty. He thanked her and replied

that he was not. She was pleased to

hear it, she said; she had not expect-

ed to get a confession out of him, and

Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Sna- p Land to
waiting mouths every-

where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

had been engaged to another man l-

ithe same time The Judge cliamen
Unit if llie Jury were satisfied that

had iio.osed to the plan,
tiff they were to return a verdict i

her favor. M ill if thev were im-ti- e

that the plaintiff had engaged lin-s- .

to anot hi man while she was engau
ed to liidle-to- n "icy were to Hint tin

the defendant.
One of the turvmen gave an aisonn

of the proveiilings in the jury rum
while a verdict whs tieiug eonsid.-ie- o

of wtiK'h the following Is a synopsis
"On lenchini: the jury roojn we in

ranged ourselves In a circle, men
Iieing placed alternately ale

proi'eetled to consider the case Al

were remarks from men and ..

men alike, but gradually the men drop
ped out of the discussion leaving it ti-

the women Two women considered
Iddleston's offer binding on him: iw.
women eiuisiiiercd that he was ulisoh

her report she said a few mean things
about him. That would teach him a

lesson. And it did, for the next day

he simply looked at her. Then she
was sad, and sought an opportunity
to bee his pardon. The Jury acquitted

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ed b Miss Kletiilng's Isdiig engaged to

another man. while the other two Jury

women took the ground that Mr Iddle

ston bad lieen treated very badly n

the plalntlfT
"The disi ussion en the part of tin

Jurywomen lastefl so long Wiat soun

of us beean to yawn. First fine woni

an. then another dropped out of it un

til birt one woman remained to combal
for her opinion Then one of the wo

Always look for that name
n

men asked another if she had seen the

Is This Town

Narrow and
Provincial ?

We Hope Not
The worst pullback upon asr

community is a raossback spirit
meanness.

The town whose citizens are to
mean to pull together (or the codh
mon good is a dead one.

The town whose citizens wait
for the other fellow to start some
thing always finds it is the wide
awake people in the next villag

that are on the job.

The town whose citizens do 9
lot of kicking and gassing, but do not
act, .is making a beautiful tempest id
a teapot progress, signifying nothing

If there is any meanness or jeal
ousy or envy or selfishness or lazi-

ness or hot air among us it must b
driven out if we are to wage a suc-

cessful campaign of progress.

The Bomb of Common

Sense Ought to Hit

Us Hard.

new skirt This sxvitched the conver
satios on m another track than tbt

him, and he went away without giving
her a chance to speak to him. "I knew
he was not guilty," she mused. Per-

haps now he might still wish to make
his detailed statement"

When she went, however, she did

not pretend to have come for a state-

ment. Boldly Bhe declared that she
had come to beg his pardon for hav-

ing said mean things about him. He

smiled, and begged her not to think
of it He had not been offended. He

deserved all that she had said.
"No; I was cruel, and you so inno-

cent, too."
He laughed. "Singular how inno-oen- t

some can be, iBn't it?" he said,
looking Into her eyes.

She said yes, and looked down.

Then he spoke, and his voice was so

solemn that it startled her. "Miss

An Elixir of Life.
"An annuity is the best elixir of life

case In question, and in a few minutes
I know of," said tlie examining physi

the xvonien were debating the fashiens
Sts-in- an opportunity, we men began cian of an Insurance company. It

sometimes seems as if annuitants nev-

er die. We have lots on our booksto consider the breach of promise case
We diseux-ere- that we all agreed that

who top eighty, ninety and even nine
the woman, having been engaged to

e years I have passed many a

sickly and decrepit old telloxv as a goodanother during the time she was en

gaged to Iddleston. had no claim.
We announced to our fellow jury annuity risk the sicklier they are.

women that half of the jury were

agreed on a verdict, requesting the

you know, the better risk they make
and the next year he has turned up to

collect his annuity rejuvenated, rosy,

spry as a boy. The secret The se-

cret is that financial worry, fear of the
other half to follow our example, lney
at once turned their attention to the
matter in point, but as there were

Smith, I made one confession, didn t

I?"
"Yes, you confessed your Innocence,

and you were not guilty."
"I now have another confession to

make. I was guilty."

poorhoiise. ages and kills ofl more peo-

ple than all the deadly diseases com-

bined Itelease an old ninn by means
three different opinions among them
and each woman stoutly maintained
her own view time passed without a

3- - .: ,
of an annuity from all this worry, and

verdict. At ti o'clock in the evening
he throws oil his years and walks erect

J V stinner was Drought in. and after that
mill happy and fearlessly youug."

since the women could not agree and
were tired of the subject, we paired
off. each man with a woman, and sat Too Cheap.

A huskv looking person in a dnnnel
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flirting till 10 o'clock, when we were

thanked him for his conhdencu in ner.

But suddenly she lookod serious. "Oh.

but that wasn't a confession:" she

said. "It was simply an assertion.
People don't confess except when they
acknowledge that they are guilty. I

don't know what I have been thinking

about. Hut you know a woman does
not believe a man guilty if he is

agreeable. Only the disagreeable

men are guilty."
"The man who Is disagreeable to

women ought to be condemned on

general principles or, rather, on

general unprinciples," he replied; and
they both of them laughed, and she

wondered what time It was. He said

that It wasn't late, looking at his
watch ; but she declared that she must

be going, dropping into that serious
mood which, in the office, had caused
Bnmrlse, With this man, however,

shirt, who had evidently strayed some
marched off to separate hotels for the

distance off his accustomed beat in
night

"Oh, you don't mean it."
"I do mean it. I was a scoundrel

I sat here one day musing over the
fact that the whole world was a .ras-

cal and a swindle. I needed $5,000,

and knew how I could get the money

by wrecking a concern of which I

was the manager. I did it nicely-m- ost

delicately. I was proud of my

work. Of course, I was indicted. 1

knew that would be done. But I also
knew that my work was so fine that
they couldn't prove anything. And

they didn't. Now call me a scoundrel,
and bid me good-by.- "

"1 don't believe you," Bhe gasped.
"It's true. But look here, I have

"The next day a messenger went

from ns with a note to the judge, who.

supposing it to contain a question of

law. I'M Hrtl tlw court together, tils
honor was much astonished at a re
quest for a clergyman. Since there
was uo reason for denying tne request
u dominie was sent to us. aud two of

our number were marriedsteal second with Dooln cutchlni; Can sellm- -' inii"
York World

"There Is something contagious aboutvou beat tluit for m solid Ivory play.
matrimony, and as the parson wasand the backstop for a throw

out all the time? If I had a bruin leaving he was culled back to marry

another couple That afternoon onelike that I'd us a vacuum cleaner on

of the men who had been making up

Life's Loom.
We sleep, but the loom of life never

stops, and the pattern which was
weaving when the sun went down is

weaving when It comes up tomorrow
-- Henry Ward Iteecber.

to another of the Jurywomen proIt Of course hp's out mile, the poor

bu'sber. 1 tboHftht you were taking
me to a boll ttame Why. that fellow

just squared up with the concern.
See this receipt?" He handed to her
a piece of paper. The $5,000 had been
returned. She handed back the pa-

per and sat looking down. "I must
go," Bhe said. She got up, and he
followed her to the door. 1 was a
scoundrel, but I'm not now," he said.
"I despise myeelf for having been
weak. Something made me strong
you made me strong. Yes, I love you,

and my love for you and dishonesty
could not go together. Until 1 knew

posed that we make it unanimous and
all be married. This was rusmng matshouldn't be iiermittcd fw wander

around without a nibrse! If this is ace

man whom he took to lie Ills la i

He hullwl the man and aiiuilly cave
an wiinwnt or the niornincs
"He wn'l forty yards away wlicn lie

t my !. ' "link lie hoiihi

new a pwxl thrasHinix.' lie continued
"Mhwes a dawn at forty yards'; Hie

moiHitalneer asked in astonishment.
"To' uwtlu't worry bout that ilckin'.

trimr: h ho will tfit one nil rialit!"
-- Araow Ht.

Saved:
111 hr "Weil Alrican Studies''

thl story ntmnl the fa

rmi "driver' ants: "I was in a littli

viM:t. mid mil of a nut came the
owner anil his family and all the

parasites pellniell. leuvinu

the driver in possession, but the moth

er and father of the family, when they

ters, and the only woman left un

nledced declined to take the only rehicu haselKill I'm wir.v. and the next Golf Lick Theology.

Sou of a household which played ikKmaining unpledged man. While wetiute- "-
were trying to persuade her the judge

she could not long remain serious.
There was something about him that

made her smile. She knew that he
might possibly be on the road to the
penitentiary, for the justice of the
peace had bound him over; but, some-

how, she felt glad whenever she
looked at him. Was he a humorist
set in silence to cause laughter? "I

must really go," she said, getting up.

He did not arise.
"Must you go?" he inquired, with a

soothing regret In his voice. And then

he added: "When are you coming

back?'
"Coming back? I didnt say that 1

was."
"I know you didn't, and that's the

reason I asked you. '

She laughed. It was Impudent of
him, but somehew. It pleased her.

"Why should I come back?"
"To get a detailed statement when

I prepare U."

sent to know If we had reached a verunfinished. It wasyou my soul was
But HotHir had fled. New Vork Sun

Discipline of ttx Mind.

The flrM step In the discipline of the
diet The foreman sent back wordharharlc. Yott me "rs were uu

her cheeks. "And you feel sorry for that we bail a case of an obstinate
twelfth lurywoman, but we hoped

uolf on Sunday Instead of Rohm to

Inn-eta-
. lie was the source of consider

,!,!e anxiety to his religious minded

.landmother When, on the occasion

it a viit to her she had him alone, she

look the opinirtunity. says the Umdon
liizen of iiiestioning him, "Have you

vet heard about hell?" she asked
rravely. "Oh. yes. grannyT the taij

nodded brightly. "On tile golf links'

mind Is the overcoiuhiK of Indolenceme, do you
TURNED AWAI WAVING HIS HAJTD.

soon to bring her to an agreementThis is the easiest step, ami until It is

"What's become of Mlsa Smith?" perfectly aooouiplished tiw other stp New York walked up to the aristocrat-i- n

Hotel Astor bar, flipped a dimetho ritv editor Inquired. cannot Im taken. James Alien
rewvwed from this unwonted burstinH a reoorter replied: "Married

down on tbe mahogany and said:
mt activity, showed such a lively con

that fellow Ferron."
"The deuce she did!"

Gimme a drink of rye.
wo don't sell ten cent drlnka here,Worn Thin Bsfors.

A doctor bad a very nervous patient
iCooyrlsht. lilt, tar Dally Swct Puh. Co..

Oue day he came to the doctor In

great trouble. During the nlRht, be

said, be bad accldontally swallowed a

said the dignified man In the white

Jacket
The stranger reached for his dime

and turned away, waving his band.
"Oh, are you going to do that? I

i sssss

cern and such unmistakable siitns ot
aui:ulh nt having left smncthimt

them in the hHt that I thought
It imwt he tlw baby 'In him far or-uv- r

fnr fior" shrieked the distracted
parents, and Itit that hut I charged.

"Tim true: There ill the corner lay
in- - nuor little thintf. a mere Inert

She Knew Not ths Hoosiers.
Miss Tompkins believed In speaking

cnrre-t- l The boundaries of Boston

did not iln all who were Jealous
of the iiiiiitv of the mother tongue
Sol fv" 'iei mould the makers of

diale t i- i- oiitaiu their material.
When 'i 'ie:ird some friends dls- -

mouse. The doctor told htau to get a

"i can't drink that nickel stumcat and some toasted cheese and to

"Half an honr later we all filed Into

the courtroom and were asked the
usual question:

'Have you agreed to a verdlctf
" 'We have agreed to something else.'

replied our foreman.
" 'What do you mean? asked the

judge, surprised.
" Tour ot our twelve have been mar-

ried In the Inry room, and we have
agreed to make It unanimous, the rest

to be masrled here by your honor in

court '

lint the vnrdtet m the case that
has Ikh'Ii tri"d before yon, eiciaimed
the sst.misbyJ Jnog 'Wen yon un

sble to nrinu the obstinate Jurywo-ma-

to an agreement?"
We hroiiL'ht tier to an agreement.

your honor. t marry the eleventh

said, and passed out-Satu- rday Even-

ing Post
, uss l ii i I ifgle-ito- n s nest Known Disconcerting,

it disconcerting when yon baTnovel -- ii. "i'il to obtain a copy

She was num. mre she km the title. peld out $600 for a violin and 40 for

bow to And that yon can't make
qneak on the blamed thing without

lie on his back with bis uioiitn oitu
nni the cheese ou his bows "Then.-sai-

the doctor, "when the mouse

smells the cheese he wU-- l come up fc

it and the cat will tbi l able tu

catch it"
The man thanked Mm sad went

home But tlw next dw e w ba k

analu In worse troiiWe than ever
Well, did you do ns I t"ld you?" usk

ed the doctor. "Yrs." "M the man.

but while I was lylm; n my back I

fell off to sJwp Now the cat W miss

lUiwk mass wKh Hundreds of cruel
already swarmlim upon it. To

m it and wive It to the distracteJ
mother was. as the reirter would say.

tl of an instant' She save a

cry of joy and dropped It instantly
ritto s water barrel, where her bus-limi- J

held It down with s hoe. hue
klinu contentedly Shiver not. uiy

ftiwul. t the callousness of the Ethl
M.ti:iu That there thiiiK wiisu't an

It was a ha in'."
Som Words.

--ranV" is named after the ancient
Stat I'k-- of the sudden and
otireHtln fear which the sight of

although ! oiirse she would not slur
ber woii the way some careless peo-

ple did
So she linked the salesman at the

book store:
"Have von a txsk by Edward

enMtled 'Who Is Your Schoo-
lmaster?" Youth's Companion.

Juryman.
--"Case dismissed. said the Indge

ten cent piece or rosin.

Galvanized Iron.
Galvanized iron la merely Iron dipped

tn molten tine. Tbe coating is not
electrically applied, as the word galr

ranized seems to imply.
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"What are all these men doln ful the amount of fighting that we"17 Ae-- the Blackne School adopted toe flowl

Vfl MOTTO: Thorough Infraction under
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KeSUlt. mVsnYboV iKaTd a plant worth $150,000.
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full of impurities. HERBINE cures
oil disorders Droduced by an inactiveThe Leading Training School for Girl3 in Virginia,
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Will cure your Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-

ternally and externally. Price 25c

others." Exchange. el disorders, the remedy needed is Mc- -
nicP'S RARY ELIXIR. It reducestr "Tirtrsiiite." from Vulean. the

hhiHh: "martial." for Mars, theH p A PAYS all charges for the year, tnciuains U 1 tilK 1 SI Koom. Lights. Steam Heat Laundry, Medical Atten- -
D lUU .ii PhviPi Culture and Tuition In all subjects f Hope ke the giimerlng taper, the feverish ggft-Jf- c

light. adorns and cheers the way- .- p . . K0 ttl
liver. It strengthens tkat organ,
cleanses the bowels and puts the sys.
tom in rnd healthv condition. Price

wsrrfcw-- . Tevtal." from Jove; "sntur-nine,-

ftrtwi Saturn, and "mercurial,"
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i - v,rrl. wlih mere expcrlencea t'oldsuiitb.60c Sold by Ackennan-Stewa- rt Drug Sold by Ackennan-Stewa- rt Drag t,o.
mL.-.T- Wnt at such moderate cost? F.r catalosne and application blank
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